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By Je:sie Douglas 
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Wo, 1820, by McClure New paper Syndicate 

Priscilla sat on her own whit 

with her slim arms clasped about her 

knees and listened to the thin 

of the vietrola that drifted down to her 

from the house above. 

It early summer 
and Catharine and Jane 

advantage of it, talking 

and dancing away the 

while here Priscilla 

lonelier and lonelier every 

Not 

girls, 

boys 

@ steps 

notes 

Helen 

taking 

and 

were 

was 

and 

sum! 

she 

blamed 

her frien 

who had left her 

thought they were quite 

choose Helen and Catharine 

and let her 

steps alone, 

For 

them—frightened 

she tried 

the words 

more 

finally she did run, wishing al 

that ne be 

to her fr 

her shyness, 
When she had climbed 

her room much la 

before 11 

seriously 

Although 

this light. 

freckles lay 

high 

sig 

that she 

they 

any 

wore 

she 

stay here oun 

Priscilla called 

sn. The 

l the 

and the 

as 

her 

to t 

those men 
nore 

to talk more 

froze of 

to ren until she longed 

would 

the 
some 0 

{ree om 

own 

une 

she 

she 

little nose. 

wasn't quite so plain” 

reflection sadly: 

she saw 

drops that made her 

like the eves of a m 

her lig 

the open window 

out and knelt 

She let down her 

shoulders, hair that 

gold 

the 

and framed 

face of 

She stayed t 

the moonlight 
th things to the § 

pallor to the 

her window. 

the tin 

and 

the very 

gotten that 

ays 

len and Cati 

she was “a 

be complete without 

girls. 

“Friscilia 

Helen laugh 

anyway 

dear” and 

her if 

is 80 

of a 

fact: 

And 

make 

She 
wore 

them. ‘hey had boarded 
most whole 

selves, 

tucks and 

Priscilla fel 

For right 

kind of wan sh 

to ww. She ki 

from the 

were so we 

Kn 

just back 

onrs HH shapes 

to his head and his collar » 

his 

nir 147 

ahove blue shoul serge 

gatiny sm 

noticed a qu 

watched him a red tide 

his was 80 

Prigeilln ser thir 

she 

mount from that neck to the very 

of those well-shaped ears, 

She then that 

standing beside 

“Fare, please!" 

the conductor 

and 

while he searched first 

tn one pocket and then the other. He 

didn’t have a cent, Priscilla knew It, 

She reached forward and slipped her 

fast nickel into his hand felt 

the coolness of kis fingers and then 

she heard, “Priscilla! Priscilla! 
you know you get off 

saw 

was him Saying, 

and she 

here?” 

already jumped off and were standing 

in the road laughing and ealling 

her. Priscilla. stepped down 

sine had done, 

They teased Priscilla a moment for 
dreaming, and said, “Who is he, Pris 

cilia? and to their amusement Pris. 

cilla flushed hotly right up the 

roots of her hair: but fortunately they 
didn’t know of what she was thinking 

anid fortunately they had their 

dresses to plan, which was much the 

more important, 

Priscilla stitched and sewed and 
tucked and ruffled with the rest, and 
when she had finished they all agrided 
that her dress was “adorable” but 

she knew that there would be no one 

to care particularly If she did look 

like a tiny lost mermaid in that nile 
green organdie, 

But just the same she put it on 
/ t evening and went out to sit under 

[the moonshine on the white steps, 

v 

to 

| She sat down very carefully, so that 

| be crushed, and she knew si 

i lovely, 

| ealled, “Priscilla!” 

| doors, to find when she had come out 

i n few 
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| green 

miles, This 

| mahle 
{ wish 

Don't | 

{ if carefully 

Cathasine and Helen and Jane had | the result. Upon plunging in the water 

i a elick will be heard and the neck and 
to | 

very | 

quickly, thankful from the depths of | 

her heart that they had not seen what | 

  

not one of the precious ruffles would 

Is was very 

But what she did not know was 

that to the man who eame avhistling, 

the walk she looked like 

fairy. Just then her mother 

and she darted in 

along white 

a1 moon 

tall 

Steps, 

minutes later that a figure 

1 on her « 

“Miss Priscilla?’ he 

gravely. 

And Priseilla’s heart began to beat 

+ i » fir 
a8 stanaing HL 

asked very 

grew {1 
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Lovely and Flattering Hats 
    

  rd, and a lump her 

knew she would never | 
very ha 

throat ant 

be able say a word to this good 

strang 

ink 1 

holding out a shiny 

“Oh! how 

ecllla managed 

“I'll tell you 

fet me sit down 

looking 

“] th Owe . you this 

nickel. 

vou know? Pris 

fo 

all 

here 

Lusp. 

ahout It, if you'll 

on the lowest 

steps.” 

It was 

to this 

under the 

ner 

Yery 

trees 

for some \ 

“Prise 

name no 

yesterday morning. 

thank her, he 

much. And after 

knew he 

the 

he had « 

to stay 

One to 

very 

left Wolie her he 
next come back again evening 

she would le 

And her It 

steps Of 

Priseill 

dream 
knew 1 was not go- | 

And be | 

g she lean- 
thy 

the porch, 
to be 

use she mu da somethin 

sieked up the iickel 

i the sten, | assets 

  

  

SINCE it is the part of beauty and 

style in dress to Impart pleasure, 

gifted designers of millinery are great 

to civilized peoples, In hats 

| the fancy has freer play than In other 

{ in 

PERSIA’S BELT OF DESOLATION | 

Legend Ascribes Desert to Divine 

Punishment Visited on King Who 

Forgot His Creator. 

be unusaal 

than nl 

more 

vorful 

apparel; they may 

and mo 

most anything else 

undertake 

beauty In 

gpect for the 

as we learn more 

and recognize the 

with 

sl ape 

with 

to ex thei 

form. 

Dress 

color 

milliner's r art 

and more about it 

fine discrimination 

which they clothe and 

heads so as to reveal character 

express personality 

hen 

the 

they reflect In 

of the vear.,” 

of the 

The four hat 

Reasons 

i ahove 

ints to 

nt of In 

deper ds | 
. 

reservoirs 

ne othe together ered 
less steeds, n yguard of 

and a hs 

among the faires 

legend 

f 2000 maidons 
world. 

riors rem 

the 

Creator. who visited 

scorching west wind, overwhelming the 

king and all his waves of 
blazing sand whiel day covers 

nearly ha lion 

known 

as the 

an area square 

territory is from 

its desolation utter 

{ Quarter.” 

Best Way to Cut Bottle, 
If vou ever want 

1s. here Is a good way 

4 ¢ ¢ sua } to cut a glass bot 

to do it 

diffi to 

ery simple, Ey 

{is thought to be 1 cult do 

regiity it is v nd | 

many 

in while 

has been done times suc 

fully. 
Get a brick or some other noninflam 

you | 
bottle 

substance of the height 

cut out a to the Now 

heavy or preferably a short length of 

rod in 

of the 
one-half inch the fije and 

ened 

ng the brick | 

ns a rest or guide, turn hottie slow. 

ly, keeping the rec well In con 

tact with the bottle until the bar just 
censes to be red. Then quickly plunga 

the bottle in a pail of cold water, and, 

done, a fine crack will be 

iron 

inches 

Then 
heat about six to | 

bright red heat. usi 

the 

hot bar 

upper part of the hottle will remain 

in your hand, leaving an edge cut as 

clean as if cut with a glazier's dia. 

mond. 

Salt and Alkaline Rivers. 
Many of the rivers in the world are 

far from being pure. There is a salt 
river in Australia, and another in the 
Rio Salado, in the Argentine republic 

in South America, The Athabasca 
river of Canada has two important 
salt branches, one of which rises In 
a natural salt spring, and the other 
his its source in the Caribou moun. 
tains, which contain vast deposits of 
galt rock. Andther salt river, having 

its origin In a similar formation, is 
one of the tributaries of the Great 

Slave river. Many of the streams and 

lnkes of eastern Oregon are strongly 

alkaline In character, The Rio de 

Vinagre—the Vinegar river—of New 

| to 

2.000 war | 

“Empty | 

This | 

| dom and’ Keep 

less heavy cotton goods, fast color and | 

| are provided for little ones of ki.der- 

  Granada, in Central America, Is sour 
from the sulphuric acid in the water, 

the At 

brimmed 
atin 

satin 

(ress 

ribhon 

straw tha 

of 

silky 

sweeps hackwars 

Here wide ribbon Is posed on the 
ir. three deep plaits and In eu 

berries and fruit, 

grasses, all with 

nature, our 

and 

fidelity 
other leaves 

made loving 

compel 
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Thi 

demands bf 

that 

formal 

% is n hat ill be equal to 

dress, 

for 

It has a crown of satin 

brim 

naniines 

feath- 

are flower-like fancy feath- 

below It Is another model 

wear. 

fled with mali and a 

thicknesses of 

EeOTReous pen mesh george CoeR 

brim and a sci he upper i rf 

alines that extends from the back 

crown and swathes the throat. 
flowers 

through 

sitmppie 

cnbo- 

is 

he 

ma- 

admiration. * terials, 

  

  
  

i Fox every day and all-the-year-| 

! round wenr, sensible mothers put 

| thelr tiny boys and girls In rompers or 

{ overalls that them perfect free 

clean, More or 

give 

them 

sturdy, are used for these garments 

and they are commendable from every 

point of view for youngsters from one 

or two years to seven or eight. 

amall wearers, 

There is nothing to be sald against 

dressing little lads and Iassies fov 

play in exactly the same kind of gar 

ments up to thelr sixth year at anv 

rate. After that the girls may be 

large enough to look well in middies 

and in dresses of similar character 

for eovry day and these are depended 

upon until they have made some prog 

ress in their teens. But specialists 

who design children’s clothes have 

nade some garments for the exclusive 

nse of winsome litle maids that are 

a little more fanciful than those in. 

tended for boys—g8 a concessior to 

the eternal feminine and by way of 

making something more graceful. An 

example of this kind of designing ap- 

pears in the picture. It is made of blue 

chambray and white pereale for sume 

mer wear, the peg-top knickers being of 

the chambray and the body of percale, 

The skeleton walst, collar and bands 

on the ullort sleeves of the chambray. 

They | 

save darning and washing and foster | 

self-reliance and independence in thelr | 

  

Some litle girls are self-conscious 

and uncomfortable in overalls or 

knickerbockers and some mothers pre 

for *skirts. In either case the little 

dresses with bloomers to 

the difficulty and these 
one-piece 

match solve 

garter age, Bul for the green fields, 

the sandg of the shore or mountain 

roads there is nothing so practical as 

skirtless garments like that pictured 

or overalls 

wh Buty 

Brown Fashionable Color. 

Brown continues to be one of the 

most fashionable colors, We might 

have expected it to be entirely super- 

seded by the lighter colors in midsum- | 

mer things, but ii has not. Brown 

taffeta, brown net and all sorts of 

straws and ribbons for hats In this 

shade are in the very smartest clothes, 
tein et 

Chios Decoration. i 
An awfully smart idea for bags and 

belts ix this—cut any kind of flower 

you like from black or colored suede 

or kid, applique it on your material 

and make the leaves and stalks of 

green raffin 

the | 

  

  

  

All the beauty born of light 
At nature's proud command 

Abides anear with sovereign might 
In .contmon things at hand 

It is no far-off visloned trance 

For spirits high and lone, 
But dwells within the constant glance 

The common eye May own, 
slary Flanagan, 

FOOD FOR ANY DAY. 

A salad which is nourishing enough 

to furnish the main lunch- 
eon is prepared follows: 

Veal Balad —Cut one 

cupful of veal Into dice 

add three-fourths of a 

cupful of diced 

enrrots, onefourth cup- 

ful of finely celery 

tablespoonful of 

salt 

taste 

dish at a 

us 

cooked 

cut 
ie 

minced onion, 

paprika to 

all the 

a bolled dressing 

| ten, arrange on lettuce and 

poonful of mayonnaise on each snl 

and serve. Peas or other 
leftovers may be used Instead of car 

| rots. 

Beasoned Bpaghetti—~Cook three 
cloves of garlie in four tablespoonfuls 

| of olive oll, ndd one cupful of d 

mushrooms that have been sonked 

| water soft, add water and 

mushrooms to the garlic with four ta- 

blespoonfuls of butter any 

fat. Add two cupfuls of stewed veal, 

two cupfuls of bay leaf, 

one-half teaspoonful of thyme, salt and 

pepper taste, for two 

bours, stirring Cook one 

and one-half cupfuls of spaghett! in 

salted water until tender, and 

blanch. Put a layer in a 

buttered baking dish, add a layer of 

at and gravy. 

used inke 

fing 

Mix 

ingredients, add 

to mols 

drop 

Ti 

vegetable 

ried 
3 
! In 

until the 

sweet or 

tomatoes, a 

to Bimmer 

occasionally, 

drain 

of spaghett! 

1 is 

20 
all 

oven 

continue until 

in 8 moderate 

to 30 minutes, 
Where maple sirup is plentiful, It 

may be used in various ways to save 

the scarce as well as expensive sugar, 

A little maple sirup poured over 

fruit is delicious. Many, 

fer a little salt on grapefrult and 

ft more appetizing than sugar. This 
for those who are re- 

Er THe grape 

r however, 

Is a good point 

ducing in 

Green Peas {00k 

saucepan in just as 

weight 

in an 

Httle 

usls ng a pinch of soda 

SUgar 10 8 

the liquor from 

or bu or both, 

nint is added the peas 

removing it before 

possible 
of 

of i} 

the 
teaspoonful quart 

peas, 
peas, adding 

A sprig of 1 
by cooks, 

Serve with 

cream 

some 

' serving. 

Great Mother Woods, stretch forth your 

arms to me, 

ne again with falling fire 

gth the urge of my desire 

tonic greenery 

s deep In wisdom as the sea 
{f wind-tossed 

ss you healed Lhe scars 

! tree 

Hall, 
oss and tenderness ¢ 

— 
¥ Toy fruit In is 

breakfast 

geason 
Cherries 

cold 

dish 

served very 

with the stems or 

garnished with 

the natural leaves 

make a most 

pleasing fruit. 

Currants In 

cracked ice with 

plenty of sugar 

The fruit should be 

When other fruit cannot be 

are delicious. 

very ripe. 

obtained 

some dried frult—prunes, figs, dates, 

apricots and pears. These when well | 
| pooked are especially healthful eaten 

in combination with cooked cereal 

A fried egg ™ be cooked so that It 

will be digestible should 

i a tablespoonful of hot water, 

cover and steam in the pan 

Ham Omelette Prepare an 

lotte ns usual and just before folding 

spread with a cupful of finely minced 

ham. 

omelette, 

minutes to finish cooking. 

Eggs in Peppers. —Cut a thin slice | 

from the stem end of a green pepper | 

and take out the seeds. Cut a slice 

from the smaller end so that the pep | 

per will stand level and place on a 

glice of buttered toast. Make a hol 

| tow {n the toast and break an egg Into 

each. Bake until the eggs are set, 

Codfish a la Mode.—Flake one cup- 

| ful of codfish very fine, soak In cold 

| water. Mix two cupfuls of mashed po- 
| tatoes with two cupfuls of top milk or 

| thin cream, add two well-beaten eggs. 

| Reason to taste, mix well and pile into 

| a well-greased baking dish. Bake 25 

| minutes, If It does not brown, brush 

the top with melted butter the last five 

minutes of cooking. 

Maple Custard~~Take three-fourths 

of a cupful of maple sirup, three cup. 

fuls of milk, two eggs, one and one 

half teaspoonfuls of cornstarch, a pinch 

of salt. Cook the custard and pour 

ever one-half a peach placed in small 

molds. Chill, unmold and serve, 

Beauregard Eggs on Toast—Cook 

five eggs until hard; drop into cold 

water and remove the shells. Cut and 

separate the whites and yolks; press 

the yolks through a sieve and chop the 

whites very fine. Have ready five 

squares of toasted bread, placed on a 

platter, Prepare a rich white sauce, 

season well and add the chopped 

whites; place piping bot on the but. 

tered toast, sprinkle with the yolks,   galt and pepper, And over ail a sprin- 

Wing of finely minced parsley. 

always 8 

there Is always the whole- | 

be dropped | 

into a well-greased frying pan, adding | 
then | 

ome | 

Less may be used for a small | 
Place In the oven for a few | 

% 

There ooines the morning with =a 

golden basket In her right hand, bear 
ing the wreath of beauty, silently to 
crown the earth. And thete comes the 

evening over the lonely méadows de- 

serted by herds, through track] 
paths, carrying cool draughts o : 

in her golden pitcher from ie potan 
of rest. —R. Tagore. 

APPETIZING DISHES. 

| Take just plain cottage cheese, ndd 

| cream, salt nnd paprika to taste, then 

a [ew finely 

minced 

and half 

pepper 
serve pial 

ilettuce ik 

spoon 1 

onnaise no 

delicious dish 

Prepare the cheese Ww 

with currant 

vherry preserves os 

Cheese 

ith 

or rasp 

cottage 

ries are delicious cottage 

taking the place of the 

mr le due eurrants whi 

luxury. 

Tongue 

two 

cupful of diced cold bolled tongue, ha 

of 

10) 

and Spinach Salad. ~ Mix 

cupfuls of cooked spinach, one 
1 

wisiol's . 
cupful minced 

bolled dressing 

small mold 
lettuce al and serve with a 

mayonnnise, 

Coconut 
yolk &« of 

a cupful of sugar 

Custard 

three eggs sl 

Pie, — eat 
#14 ith 

spoonful of salt, 

rated coconut 

Pour 

nnd 

t the 

into 

i plate 

Bea 
: (141 
naa 

moderate oven. 
rps 4d 

bake In a 

the e 

tablespoonfuls 

sugar cover the ple and pt 

brown lightly. . 

Asparagus Eggs.—Make a sauce 
4 hutter oy 

whites of EK 

two 0 
¥ 

ri 
, 

14 § 1 Da 

three tablespoonfuls of 

tablespoonfuis of flour. 
1 

add 

ses rsfuyl of upful 

Cook together 

until 

milk, 

and 
paragus fips, 

unbroken 

smooth, 4% uiiree cupf & y$ 

one-tl iil 

one 

eLEs 

set. 

Creamed Ham 

cupful of 

Berve on 

on Toast—Tnke one 

Chop ‘ y AB 

f 

d nd i y whil ; 
freehold thanksgiving 

IN MANY FORMS, EGGS 

Eggs 

to procure 

such 

ways 

need 

of ther 

Eggs—Ero 

slices In p lit 

substitute. Break 

with four tables 
¢ four tablespoonful 

ssl # : ana a a shoonial i niu 

| butter ; ew 
thoroughly ira 

ed leek 

jelly-like 

slices 

H 

mixed ; tt 

and stir until 

congistency 

of 

the 

Serve 

on buttered toast a hot 

platter 

Poached Eggs With Tomato Sauce. 

| «Where eggs are served at 

the main dish this method 

one: Put half a can of strals 

| toes saucepan; add a 

at a meal for 
good 

in = 

onfon, a bay leaf and a 

ery. 
minutes, 

Cover and simmer gently 

then strain agal 

tablespoonfuls of butter 

flour and rub to a smooth 

constantly until boiling; 

spoonful of salt and a few da 

Cover a platter with slice 

Poach the eggs, 

ur 

sprin- 

| pepper 
bread. nicely toasted. 

slip thetn on top of the toast and p 

around them the tomato sauce 

klied with finely minced parsiey. 

Eggs for Sandwich Filling—Take as 

many hard cooked eggs as are eeded 

for the number of sandwiches, chop 

ine and rub to a smooth paste with a 

little butter and a half teaspoonful of 

| anchovy paste ; salt, pepper and papri- 

| ka to taste. Spread on slices of but- 

tered bread with a crisp spray of wa- 

| tercress; cover with buttered slices 

and serve. 

| eres Mor 

Samoans Want Hard Candy. 

With a total population of 81.000 In 

western Samos, of which less than 1. 

000 are whites or half-castes, the de 

mand in confectionery is maiply for 

hard candies, better known locally ns 

holled lollies, retailing at 25 cents a 

pound. These are small varieties, dif 

fering In color and flavor, and import 

»d in fivepound ting. Lozenges are 

little known. Taffles and chocolates 

suffer from the extreme humidity of 

the climate, which makes necessary 

thelr being imported in sealed metal 

tins, retailing at from 50 to 5 cents 

a pound. 

Woman Wants to Be Fire Fighter. 

Firm In her belief that the era has 

passed when men were looked upon as 
superior to women in regard to hard 

work, Mrs. Pedr] C. Stone of Holliston, 

Mase, has applied for a stationary five 

man's license, the first woman In 

Massachusetts to ask for such a per   mit.  


